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•LlST DAY BASH" 
Mal 2, l97S at . ) s lS 
A celebration will be beld on the la1t 
ca,. ot ola•••, bepnninc at 3 al5 w1 th 
ohktai� in the LaV�W' • Club Lowa&e• 
The party' will then 1110ve out onto the 
lawn where baml'Mrpra will be grillecl 
and bew and other. noarishMnt will be 
PJioTided. 
People vbo do not 11ft in the &t.VJ8r ' •  
Club ,Ald. PWabaae a -1 ticket . BY 
M>OH, APRn. 18 1t the� riah to ea�' · 
aupper on tbe lawn. The .-.ice hal been 
reduced to p.2S. tn holler � the occuion. 
�--- -· - -----Dear R . G .  • 
I ' d like to invite all members 
of the Law School community to 
come to Hill Aud itorium �omorrow 
night at 8 a oo to en joy the annual 
Spring C oncert o f  the University 
of Michigan Men • s Glee C lub , of 
which I am a member. Highlights 
' of the program will include "Old 
Man River , "  wi th our d irector , 
Will i s  Patterson , as ba ss solo i st . 
Brahms • "Alto Rhapsody" will al so 
be performed by Rosemary Rus sell , 
assi stant profe s sor of mus ic--the 
first t ime a female soloist has 
appeared in concert with the Glee 
C lub in i t s  1 1 6-year h i story. 
We ' ll al so be singing songs by 
Mozart , Verdi , Schuetky and Kodaly , 
as well a s  several spiri tuals and 
Michigan s ongs , and "The Friars" 
( the Glee Club ' s octe t )  will be 
provid ing the ir popular blend of 
music and show biz humor . 
Tickets are $1 . 50 ,  $2 . 50 and 
$) . 50 and are on sale today and 
Saturday from 8 a OO a . m. to 5 p . m. 
at Hill Audi torium box ottic e ,  so 
plan to take a break Saturday 
night and hear our concert . You ' ll 
really en j oy i t l  
--Bruce Johnson 
---- -·· · --- --- - · ·  ----- · 
INFORMAL MEETING ON THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM : 
Next Tuesday evening , April 15 , John Reitz 
and Robert Wessely will hold an informal 
session at 7 : 00 PM in the Faculty D ining 
Room for those interested in learning �ore 
about the State Department internship , . 
either as prospective participants or to 
gain a greater insight into the decision­
making process of our principle foreign­
policy agency . Each wi ll speak briefly and 
answer all questions . Numerous people have 
asked about this program, and it is hoped 
this will meet those requests . 
�LM SER� 
�riday , April 1 1 ,  the Law S c hool  ' ,  
Film Series wil l  pres ent All the 
King ' s  Men ,  s tarring Broderick Craw­
ford and Mercedes McCambridge . 
The film won t hree a cademy �ward s : 
Bes t  Pic ture, �es t  Ac tor and Bes t 
Supporting Ac tres s . Show t imes are 
a t  7 and 9 P .  M .  in Room 100, 
Hut c hins Hall . Law s tudents are . 
admi t ted free; non-law fee  i s  $ 1 . 00 .  
PlACEMENT NOTES 
FIRST AND SECOND YEAR STUDENTS - Every 
spring the Placement Office sends to 
pro spective employers a booklet list­
·in . next year 1 s second and third year 
students .  Inc luded in the booklet is 
the home and local addresses of each 
student and her or his undergraduate 
maj or and minor . This information is . 
very he lpful to the recruiters .  Please 
fill out the form requesting this in­
formation .  They are available outside 
Roam 100 and in the Placement Office , 
2 10 Hutchins Hall . If you do not 
want your name included please-rndicate 
this , to us . Otherwise , we obtain the ' ' information from the registrar . s  office 
If you have accepted a position ,  please 
report it to the Placement Office . 
A l l  participants in the National Conference 
on Women and the Law : Please submit type­
written notes on all the seminars and over­
views which you attended . Type notes fo� 
each program on a separate page and type 
your name somewhere on the page . Please 
deposit the notes in the manilla folder 
on the door of the Women ' s  Office by . 
Monday , April 14th at 3 PM .  Notes will be 
1 compi led and reproduced for faculty and 1 student consumption .  
CREASE BALL -
EVERYONE INVITED • • •  
The Crease Ball will be he ld this 
year on Saturday night , April 19 , from 
9 : 00 p .m. to 1 : 00 a . m� in the Lawyers ' 
C lub lounge . The Crease Ball is the 
annual Spring dance for the Law School 
community . T ickets Uhis year are $1 
per person, a substafttial reduction from 
the $6-per-couple pr�e of last year . 
Last year , the bail was very success­
ful . There were eveftl' several faculty 
members present . Thb year 11s event will 
probably be equally entertaining . The 
band for this year iSJ· 11Ron Sanders and 
the Fabulous Imperials".  (Thanks to 
John Midgely who initially recommended 
them. ) I heard them '·play two weeks ago 
at a dance he�d by a fraternity .  During 
the half-hour that I listened to them, 
they were excellent . Also , the other 
listeners I talked to at the party gave 
unanimous good reviews . 
The Crease Ball cannot provide l iquor 
because of the low ticket price . However , 
mixers wil l  be provided. Two bartenders 
will be available . I'f the drink system 
follows last year ' s , any bottle you bring 
will be tagged and kept up with by the 
bartenders . 
Tickets are on sale today from 9 : 00 
to 12 : 00 outside room 100 . Next week, see 
any member of the Barristers for t ickets . 
Hope you can come and enjoy it.  
One Bedroom in Large , Modern, Sunny two 
bedroom apartment . Two blocks from the 
Law Quad . · Fttrnished , Air-Conditioned , 
Large Balcony, well- supplied kitchen . 
Ideal for one ' or two persons . Wi lling to 
rent for any of the various Law School 
Summer Ses.si·ons . 
· 
Cal l :  994-583 1 ,  ask for Jon . Dinner time 
is best time to reach me . 
LOOKING FOR A SUBLET? 
Available May 1 6  to Aug. 20 . 
( Why pay for an extra I month 
Sublet a bedroom in a modern 
2-brm . apt . AIR-CONDITIONED ! 
( I t  sure beats sweating in 
the Law Club! ) ,  l i  bath s , 
di shwasher,  cable TV, bal cony 
parking and l'IUCH more ! Call 
769-7653 i f  intere sted. Rent 
i s  negotiabl e .  4· blks. to QUad e 
ISSS MINUTES 
Aprll 7 ,  197S 
Pam lf1de called t.be ••� to order 
at 7 a 00  P••• The �tAt• ot lut wek' •  
••tine ..... apprcwed� � . .  
' 
leJP Harshlan, a third-year 1tudent, 
who hae been putting toaether tlllt' Law 
School Directoey,. introduced Bob; a.rtt 
or the School ot Bu8ineee Aa.tniatration. 
Bqb has •creed to e&n7 on the wark ot .  
publishing �the di:rectol7 t9r 7SJ ot the 
protite . Last ,.._. Kemp paid (approxill8 
mateq) I3SO tor prlntipg coste , ... ll2S 
ttn1 telephone expenses , $50 tor auppliee, 
ad 1125 ·for wag-. Reyenue trOll' 
..a-rtising paid llihe&f expeneses and netted 
a profit of about 1260, 86S or which went 
to tM Senate . Questtons were raised 
about the number at student 1 s n8118a vJ:dcb 
were lett out of the directory, and ltulp 
explained that he· had ditficul� reaching 
all students durinc registration and that 
not all people bad phones that early in 
t.he ,.ear. Jon Karp lltQTed that the Senate 
appoint Bob Gartt to tlll.ke over publication 
ot the directory for next year and that 
the administration be strongly urged to 
provide a station· .during re,giatl'atiort in 
.order for a person . tq .· ceU,ect na•s '  
add.!-eeaes and phoQ;t -...r,, ot students 
tor 
·the directory. '!hefllej)ton passed 
unaniaously. . '· : . .  ;;,>:; .  � 
· ,·,. 
Jon Karp reported that, after 
cOIUiidering alternative rules of procedure , 
he rec0111ended that the Senate continue 
to follOIIf Robert' s  Rules of Order. '!'be 
Senate unanimously approved a nomination 
by Bertie Butts that Jon be appointed 
Parliamentarian. 
Pam reported that she had been 
contacted by Jude Huettman for the 
Washtenaw County Bar Association . They 
*re plannina to haft Martha Orifti the 
here tor Law Day, April 18. Ms .  Oritfi tbs 
will be the ke1110te speaker at a steak . 
dinner to be held in the !llichtcan League 
at 6100 p.m. �e . is _imit.Mt t.idfaM -are 18�50; and people wishing to attend 
mt\8t make reservation• by Friday, Aprll 11. 
Ms. Griffiths hu agreed . to c� two. houre 
early and will meet vi th �¥ents . and 
racul ty ot the Law School .1"tom' 4n5 to .  
6:00 P••• in the Cook Room. A motion by 
Jon Karp to donate $SO to the Washtenav 
County Bar Association in order to defrq 
C Se e L.. .S� p, 3 )  
( (tP n f . L S 3 ]  
the expense of the honorarium passed vi th 
no oppoai tion. 
A augestion trom R-.da R ivera \hat 
atudenta with lockers be oharpd a t.. .r 
IS per _. Ma;red lr.r Paa. The 
purpa.e be to aupp:q __,. to • !Ilia ..,.. u*"' 
wat1t ot •prU 11. 
. PUI reported.··;alao tha-t IDtHh liYV& 
v&nted to req••t :1:MO w .. !lid on �. 
ewninc activi tt• ,_ * a.coairiC . . . 
a ... r atartera ta •••'f,on vitla U.t. 
orientation. n.. fir ..,.. eu  p:l.. . . ,  
have not been fox.ltsed. !M ..... 
voted to allocat6 tl50 • • ,.,.aider 
the ltiiOUDt when 110re det....,._ �� are · 
aubmtted• 
Ia regard to the' • •1 event planned 
t. Maf 2, the last da7 ol el.usea, Paa 
� V..t a fiftal was ..... pwn trom ' 
!JtOO to 6a00 that af'temo-.. Jon reported 
· tMt the Jd.tohen had to knaw tw April 18 
.bDw 8D7 DOn-Lawyer' s  Club rtlatAents woUld 
'be eatiD& the picnic d.laer. Barbecued 
.... ... ••lade, ...... t, .... ooad�­will be •• ad tor 12 .2S tw aaa ••••• ·•· TJw Senate vill prc;qcle -..... a. * Jl I ••• .atlcia will follow a oa*'N1 ......... ill ­'-Pr' a ClQb Lounce• Sbaroll Jlllt_­aaid 8he had been unable to fi.Dd a � 
whioh •uld pla7 tor tree, but tbat • 
· student bad volunteered to play a tape 
recorder. The concensu vu that thia 
.. 1c woW.d have to be poatpaned until 
tbe tiaal was owr. 
Pu d:lacuaed so• reco111118ndaU-. 
which had been ade 'tv t.he Dean. He 
aalcecl that the LSSS allocate no .tuada tor 
orpnilat1ona • recruitaent &Dd adtliaaiaDI 
etlOJ"t.l• He wanted tbo .. aot1vitiea to 
be : coordinated vi th bia .tftce and the 
adldasiona Ottioe. !M Dean also aabd 
that the Senate t� a policy tor 
tunciinc travel to cea, which woulcf" 
be applied acroe-.- the .. �. He van ted . 
requeets tor tunds irl' •xce•• ot the Senate 
. policy limit referred : t.o him; and he VO\Wl 
proTicle the money .troil: his � or, if he telt the request wu e.xcesaiye , refer 
the aroup to the LSSS ·ror its �dation. 
Disc�0n, W.- tl\18 led to the 
tolloviDtt"nl"-� ; - '!'he Senate will 
toNUlate'' • · po.Jl··:...- · fUnding trawl to 
eant.re�a{ bu� �-·ta tor llOIWJ in 
exceea or -the ·po.liiY--IiDd. ta- •-r . be 
considered b,r the Sana�, 1n .. which oaae it 
will at� to work "''� • ·an-anae--t 
with t.aae ,_ tor AD7: •xtl'• 1\md.e 'llld.oh the 
Senate ...._ reuowable� . 'the reaolut4M& 
paaaed without oppea•i"Oii· 
'!'he Senate next oollliderecl tb8 
Speaker' s  co.tttH '• hllciu an4 �­
UDN tor Support ot $H�r Proar­
S�d by Student a,oupa in the Law 
Soll.t. �� tollowint' aiendlllentll nre 
approndt · ,  (1) page :,., third line ot text, 
-.laoe the word " collll!l1 ttee" vi th "votinc 
..... fllhlp; '�) page 2 :,  part D, delete tile 
._. line ct text �r � �� {3) . 
·PIIIIII" J, mmber 7 lm,der. �· add tt'fie.110nabl• 
et� llhall be .ad,e .:.tp ·- �bllcise .. tinae. 
ta ad•"•" J  (4) pap�3.;: ��cond to last 
line, qJT81 "•pprova� .  ot" to "conn.ltation 
wi�• l (S' pace S, unter · t, delete lut � linda et l.d. 
Bruce Hiler presented a set ot . ..... ted .poliQiea. Ttle Senate unan1ao'ai]J' 
approm _ a  resolution _ proposed by latlq' 
lri••r �t the Dean ;be requested to 
111"1\e era explanation Qt bcw the llS rep�tion tee is spent tc).� be :� ·te 
tlli ide��rC,·� ae Gestae. 
J..tter nUJJerOlUI UI[IHadllenta the Badpt 
Policy vae adoptedJ it' appears aa a.nclM 
as an a�QQix to U... · ld.nutea . 
�� • • ", � ', • '' I 
Disc�aion next oentered on a policy . 
tor tundinc tripe to eonterencea. A · 
•tion that the Sena� lia1 t each orpnua­
tllm to . ��09- tor eaob ,,aaticmal cOI'lterenoe_ _. ISO to.r each local conference vas 
........... 2-6. 
'f:bt Jdl.q pideline vtd.ch vas adopW 
prcmAIII � fWldinl tor a aa�l 
conte� ._ tMuled m a 1811• oouiatiDc 
ot • rQ.tl U 1:1 11 tM aacl r.-4-tzoip 
tranapoiiJ lldl k one . pera�u _that tundtnc. • ..., .. .,_: � be 110re � 
leas than = lt,>t �ng on tt..-\Otal 
UIOunt auaallit llfllr· �N�toe ttmdw, 
which total •-:.. - '1-: •'VWJlt exoeed . 
lOS ot tbe LSSI . . . 4ftai8 p�al Mt DO Oppo8'�� - .  . ' .. ' • �-., ' I • •• 
'!'he --� �'II Ili 1. M appr�te� lOa .30  ·.n_ ••• · . .  · . •. . ,.. ·� 
.. ' :. : · ...... J.oaar · ISSI , .. ••tn., 
AGENDA - -··- ·  
For April 14, 197S 
tfext ,... ••  b.adcat vUl be dec1ct.d, .aDd 
·no other Waii\Mtt ,will be conaideracl. 
'lhe -uac 1f1U \leatn at. 6aoo P••• Sa • Paoult7 D'ln:lllc .... . ,r ... i SICA 1 a Clu. 
• 1.. •• 
A• mo•t ot you .wel.l know , I re­
ceatly bee�• �esiQ.nt ot Law School 
.Student Senate .  Tht 1 election wa• not­
Jlble in that approxjiJia�e:l:Y 620 people 
votedt That ' s  over j� of the Law 
School. 1 tind that ·· t:�ncouraging that 
we a• studt:snts �re taking more than 
just a critical i.nt._rest in Student 
government . 
SO, to ke�p up •the interest , I ip .. 
tend !rom time .to t�e to k eep you posted 
on what . .LSSS is doing . In the proc.es.a , I 
will be a sking for helf. from you in certain 
area • .  Mon�ay night , �rch Jl, 1975 , the 
new Senate officially took over . U\lt of 
that meeting came a few things of which l 
think you -should be aware . 
FIRST : �s, intend.s to try its best 
adm.inistra ti vel,y this year . Tht:trefore, a 
tentative A�ENDA for the next meeting will 
be posted on the second .. floor LSSS bulletin 
board and printed in RG . These agendas 
should be postE:td by Wednesday following 
our Monday night mt�etings and printed in 
RG the Friday following our .Monday mt:tet­
ing . Hopefully tbls will keep you in­
formed a s  to up-coming topic s of discussion 
and help us to better organize our meeting s .  
In order to make this device effective , 
li1 need. your cooperation. Any matter you 
wish to bring before the Senate 1 must be 
noted a week in advance .  For example , if 
you want the Senate to consider something 
on, say , .f.londay- , April 21, then we need 
to know about it before 7 : 00 p�. Monday, 
April 1/t . Yqu can contact any enator 
personall3 or by aail through ' lfYers 
Club ( evt;jry s. ena tor will ha.ve a mailbox near the desk) or through the .. . :llbox for 
� in Room JOO . I 
While certain exceptions th this --rul� 
c.�n be made in ca ses of extrse .. emergency, 
I intend to be pretty strict on this one , 
so start thinking ahead and check tne 
agenda ahead of time so you Will know 
what 
.wt:t will .bt:t doing at our next meeting . 
SEuND : · At our 'first meeting , a 
committee of f0ll.r was formed to s tudy 
622§ §I-J.AwS an.d possible suggestions for 
update and revision. .We want to hear 
from you on this' George V�arA , Jon , 
Karp , Kat� Krieg�r ,  or Bertie B�tts are 
the people to see . And , it you would be 
willing to take an lll.cti:Ye �rt �n t.b.e 
c�ttt;je , let us know. 
THIRD : We are soon going to have an­
official Parliamentarian selected froa 
among our members . Big Deal, hQD? Well, 
.we 1 re hoping this will aid u s  in limiting 
needless and unwarranted. leRg thy •taeetings . 
I realize of cou�:$;e that this Clli.q cut both 
ways , i . e . , make for more effec�:lYe dis­
cussions or stif��e useful hash�"g out 
of issues . Hope�J.y . we can s�:eeed in 
the former without failing because of the 
latter . 
FOURTH: In �e past , we h&.,-_a had 
difficulty g ettinJ people to take on the 
responsibility f� some of the less pres� 
· tigious tasks thai� have to be ptn-formed 
by our standing a$�ittees . These SEMATi 
CytiUTTE§S are th� Social Co�ttee ,  the 
Fib Committee , th:e Sports Co:rmnittee , and 
the Speakers Committee . It you aren ' t  
willing to help us do the wor� , then we 
aTen ' t  going to be willing to listen to 
your complaints about shitty films , fucked 
up socials , disorganized intramurals , and 
irrelevant or no spea�ers . SO, volunteer 
for some of these committee positions and 
all �ur lives will be easier. 
FIFTH: Budget hearings are c oming. 
up. We 've decided this year ( tha.nks to . 
Bruce Hiler for the idea )  to set out a 
written sta teroent of feLI§J �UT B\)DG�ING · 
before we begin. Budget hearings are ., 
important and time-consuming . They take 
a full 8-10-hour Saturday and a good 4-
hour Monday night meeting to ha sh through . 
So these policy statements will be a big 
step in coordinating budgets and expendi­
tures for next year . Again , if you have 
any gripes or idt:ta s about spending money, 
tell Bruce or one of the other senators 
. so we can get a st�nse of where you want 
us to be . 
Most of this stuff is admini strative 
b\,Uik that ha s to b e  dealt with by any new 
Senate. But we 're asking that you aid 
us in instituting s ome changes ; now-­
aQministratively; later .... substantively. 
Remember : 
1) . .AGENDA -- get it in a weE:Jk ahead if 
you want to be heard .  
2 �  . BJ-LAWS .... suggestions for revision 
· go to G�ge , Bertie ,  Jon, 
or Kathy. · ( s � � p Ct ·n? . p . ·s-- ) 
' 
C �#'J t .  Pa m ) 
J) MEETINGS : --they are a ll open. If you 
have something to say or 
just want to listen , 7 : 00 
Monday nights , Faculty 
Dining Room , !Bwyers Club. 
�C<JiuuT1'EES -- Put '1P or shut upt 
5)  
on. 
idea s  on allocatin'� or 
spending go to Bruce 
( note : . this is a s  to 
budgeting poli�y. , Bertie 
is definite� still 
trea surer . ) 
Thanks .  More later a s  the year goes 
Pamela S. Hyde 
Jl)SS 
President 
the weekly penalty box 
Yes hockey fans , it ' s  playo ff time 
aga in and the Student Redwings have 
failed to make. the playoffs once more . 
The Fa cul ty Bruins are rest ing up for the 
tough playo ff road ahead , and the favored 
A.4ministration Flyers are expected to be , 
t�ugher than ever as they ended the sea­
son inj ury -free . Only the Revue Habs and 
the Tail-Chasers Sabres have the b ig guns 
(with gunners) to be ab le to stand a 
chance against the perennial champion 
Flyers and Bruins . For the Student Red­
wings ,  though , the season is over . 
The Brownie Po ints are adding up and 
all those long hours in the l ibrary are 
ready to pay off . .If I j ust work a lit­
tle extra during finals , maybe s kip 
breakfas ts,  I '  11 get my A ' s  and prove to 
all those lazy, leftists and minoritie s  
bastards that they are j us t  inte llectu­
ally inferior and don ' t  even belong in 
the same school a s  me (I ? ) . I know I 'm 
b et ter than 3/4 , or even 90% of these 
common peons and the finals will show 
these pedes trians exactly where they 
stand . Free Bob Showalte r !  
A s  is true of all good team leaders , 
Our Oood Dean set the example for his 
F lyer teammates as he started the play­
off season with a rush . But j us t  b eeause 
he is only leading , he is not protected 
from having penalties called on h�, 
to-wit:  
2 min : delay o f  game - for j ust being 
respons ible for h is "Dean ' s  Report" 
2 min :  e lbowing - for to tally ignoring 
the obvious consumer (law students) de­
mands evidenced by the giant wa iting 
lis ts for the Clinic , the Lawyer as a Ne­
gotiator, and Trial Practice - any compe­
tifmt acb:dnistrator would solve this prob­
lem, an·d any Dean of any school would not 
allow the educational requests of the 
students b e  so s t ifled.  
--- But most of the t�e ,  
we is the s tickee 
Flip Wilson 
2 min: kicking and 5 min ma.1 or for 
same - for us ing the rationale of not 
wanting to change pol!cies because it may 
cause the Great Law Schoel to b e  so 
cammited for forty years - a) it should 
be c ommitted , and so should everyone in 
it , b) in o ther words , I don ' t  want to 
hurt the Deanship , I must think of the 
Deans who come after me (Free Dick �ixon, 
contribute to the Richard Nixon Justice 
F und) , and c) in o ther words , you 've 
waited 200 years , but who am l to say 
that that ' s  enough ?  Why not wait .1 ust a 
f ew more y ears ,  boy • • • (uh) son . 
2 min : high st icking - for completely 
passing over real , realis tic , re spol¥1 ible , 
and long over-due reques ts of minority 
. ) d i " t" (and other stu ent group s n a repor 
in which he tried to claim he is being 
responsive . Wha t Secretariat did do is 
expose (at leas t to myse lf for the f irst 
t �e )  his own immens e lack of r esponsive­
nes s and p ollcies of hinderance . His 
claim of responsiveness is outright 
misrepresentation . 
2 min charging and 5 min maj or for 
same - for perpetuating the b iggest mis ­
representation of all • • •  that th is is a 
( J.  t. 8 0 X. ,. ' ) 
. ( 11 A 'i  c o n t . ) " : . 
__ . ... .CJ JJ � · -- - I · • 
"law" "school" .  Although 1. awyer� tell mia 
that this p lace teaches no thing ut 
vocabulary and not to turn your ack on a 
person with a knife, the general, public 
is misled into believing that wei are 
learning some thing about be ing al lawyer . 
As an ex-member o f  this ignorant group , I 
know I have b een misr�presented �o in a 
knowing and intentional attempt _ (success­
ful , too) to defraud the p otent! law 
school consumer ( ie stbdent ) . 
In other ac tion altltiUnd the 
the regular season d�s to a c 
as 
2 min: delay of gaae - Prof . Sandalow 
for b oring to tears 
2 min : spearing· . - Prof . Kahn for 
twisting the knife 
game misconduct - those prof who have 
an actual private monetary inte: est in · 
NOT teaching us anything useful s ince 
they also have Jobs teaching Ba Review 
courses (didn ' t  know tha t ,  d id ou? that 
the same old fool who wouldn ' t  each you 
·anything at a c ost of $2AOO/ ye r, is the 
same one you pay to teach it to you when 
you ' re out and discover ]le didn ' t  teach 
it to you the. firs t time) . i 
Yale hmis�r recei�es the Da e Schultz 
Award by amassing two' charg ing enaltie s ,  
one elbowing p enalty, a penalty for high 
sticking , and a ten minute ma.1 o for 
fight ing (18 minutes total) , al in only 
one period . Also levied during the per­
iod was a ten minute ina.1 or for ighting 
to an unidentified ma lfeasant . 
: Burgess Allison 
5 J 
KUNG FOOLERY 
For you who think that the Law School tnought reform 
process is unlike anything else in the world , think 
upon these selected aphorisms from Japan and China . 
Are you sure you will ne�er once make th$ right 
response to your favori te ersatz Socrate*? 
'� Jtt 1:= t - f 
-Even · a fool may chance to say a wise thing. 
(Loosely translated from· the Japanese . )' 
When you know the answe.P·, but hesitate . to speak , 
remember that 
� � �  Jfl -A concealed dragon is of no use . 
(A Chinese way to say that talent is useless 
when hidden. ) 
After you have given what you thought was the right 
answer , you may realize that you have 
� 55 � j� 
-tried to show that you are skillful and clever, 
but have only made a fool of yoursel f .  Chinese . 
Have you ever wondered what T . J .  reallY thinks of 
the bottom half of the c1ass? 
� 6- h-'' � n lcJ:'" 
:: { L � /J-'' J;.o � h 
Because of the unskilled , the skilled are recognized . 
Japanese . 
If your goal in life is wealth and power, 
Kwai Chang Caine advises that 
� � A_ 9._ ·-*'Cl A. .if� � 
.. 2_ ;�; A. 7i  ft � $._ � 
Deal ing with bad pe ople is like entering a fish 




Dear Edi tor : � 
Tpank you , S e c t i on 5 ,  for c aring 
enough to do s omething . Whi l e  
th e n e e d  f o r  a n  Altern a t i v e  Prac­
ti c e s  C onfer enc e sp eaks ill of 
thi s law s chool , your effort s on 
behalf of all of u s  are a happy 
sign ind ee d .  
Iwa s  di s tr e s s e d ,  however , that 
th e conference h ad a p ol i t i c al 
ori ent at ion . Even i f  engaging 
in c o rp orat e p ra c t i c e  i s  a pol i ­
t i c al s t an d ,  surely the alter­
nati ve is not so narrow . By 
p r e s enting a lmo s t  exclu s ively 
l awyers o f  l ef t i s t/radi c al p er ­
sua s ion, you conveyed the im.re s  
s i on that one mus t  e i th e r  work 
for a corp o r a t i on or t ak e  a s t and 
wi th the Mo v ement . A s  a de s crip ­
t i ve mat t e r ,  thi s  i s  s imp ly not 
an a c cura t e  p i c ture of the non­
corp orate wo rl d .  I f  your goal 
was hortatory, I submi t  that your 
aims woul d have b e en b e t t e r  s erved 
by gi ving unde c i de d  s tud ent s  a 
bro ader s p e c t rum of cho i c e . 
The r e  ar e many on the verge of 
intervi ewing and j ob- s e eking in 
th e t radi tional manner . Such -; 
p er s on s  were mo re likely turned 
o ff th an on by the like s  of 
Buck Davi s exp l aining to u s  
"p e t i t  bourgeoi s "  why th e small 
bus ine s sman is not des erving of 
hi s s er vi A e s . 
s/ P e t er Winkler 
Ed itor , .Res Gestae : 
Prof . Kahn apparent ly felt that my letter 
criticizing his article on the Amnesty 
Program was a persona l attack on him and 
obscured the important issues . Matching 
Latin phrases with Pro f .  Kahn , I feel that 
i f  my letter was an ad hominem attack , it 
was only because he was speaking ex cathedra . 
7 
- -·- ·----- -- -------- - - -
While I wrote the letter in anger , i am . 
satisfied that its main idea i s  clear , that 
- it is , leaving the u . s . to avoid service in 
Viet -Nam was for many men a mora l decision 
and for others ,  in light of recent events 
in Viet-Nam, a sensible one . I d id not in­
tend to attack the federa l government ' s  
decision-making process as  Pro f .  Kahn im­
plies . I also did not intend to question 
Prof .  Kahn ' s  courage . I d o ,  however , 
question Prof . Kahn ' s  moral cred ibi lity 
since he demands that men accept the burden 
of serving in Viet-Nam when he has not been 
faced with the same burden nor volunteered 
to go himself . I do not fee l  Prof . Kahn 
has the right to criticize others ' moral 
decisions until he has shown us his own 
mora 1 equa lity . 
I would respect and listen to Pro f .  Kahn i f  
he would recognize what mora l issues are 
involved and show commitment to the cause 
'he i s  willing to have men �i e  for . Unti l  
that time I fee l ,  as Prof .  Kahn wrote in 
his article on Amnesty, that "For me , I am 
skeptical of the altruistic motives of those 
who preserved their own sa fety at the 
sacrifice of the sa fety of others 
S/Scott Ewbank 
.To The Editor : 
II 
,My congratulations to Josh Green for his 
"Classics" piece (including the "Note)  in 
April 4 �· Not since Regina v .  Ojibway 
have I seen such healthy parody in these 
pages . I was reminded of the program 
notes from a recent concert , where 
· Prokofieff was characterized as a eomposer 
�!ho , "a fter a few start_ling excursions · 
, into the grotesque and only an occasiona l 
sojourn into the cacophonous realm of the 
'musica l modernism of his day , produced music 
' that was not mere ly interesting and c lever 
but brilliant ly e f fective . "  
S /Joel Pierce 
BLACK LETTER LIFE 
By R .  Richard Livorine 
' I  STEAL AN lDEA FROM' STAN FORD AND CONTINUE 
SLOWLY DYING ' 
Recently , three ardent fans of Mr . Ford sug­
gested to me that I oonduct an interview 
with myself much in ·ohe manner that he did 
a few months ago . Since not very manY' peo­
p le talk to me anywaf.* about what I do here , 
I regarded ' 3 ' as a 'mandate ' of the people 
and oblige . The foll�ing is an interview 
conducted by the LaW!J' School , asking me the 
questions I am most frequently ca l led upon 
to answer . 
LS : What ' s  the 'R ' 'stand for? 
Liv : A lright . I shall  announce it to the 
wor ld at  the' risk of my never being called 
'Richard ' again . The· ' R '  in 'R .  Richard 
Livorine 1 stands for 'Ralph ' .  
LS : Do you take the s.tuff you write in the 
Gestae seriously? 
Liv : Yes ,  but in a different sort of way. 
I usually write so carefully,  that it is a 
mindbreaking , laborious , process .  I once 
spent 16 months on one short story . In the 
Gestae , I just sit down and kick something 
out , which is a great pleasure to me·. Some­
thing I need to do.  
LS : What kind of respons.e do you get ? 
Liv : To be frank it is generally pretty 
negat ive . That ' s  why I quit for awhile . 
Not because I can' t take criticism , I have 
over 30 rejection s lips to attest to that , 
but merely because I didn ' t  feel like my 
coltttnn was contributing anything· in the 
minds of the readers . It also exasperated 
to me, since I thought some of the stuff 
was pretty good . I worked hard on the 
' fight ' column I did , I thj.nk A li would 
have liked it • 
. LS : So what brough.t you back? 
Liv : Ego . And some people d id actually 
say they liked the things I did . And o.nce 
at a party , a woman in my section· made some 
very intelligent and constructive criticisms 
which demonstrated that some people were at 
least trying to. get some.thing· out of· what I 
write . There·' s something to be sa.id of that . •  
( S11 e  L / 1/  f · q )  
C IV.J:L PROCEDURE PROFESS OR :CROUPER 
F ILES A� COMPLA I NT  
By Lar!';v ·Elder · · 
PRO:PKSSOR CROUPER 1 Pardon me , s tr .  
Hey Buddyf . Ya •• put· 4own your ·� ohe•••� �< S lr? �i 
cottR'l' CJ,JRK • Dh , s orr:v . :r·· wa• 
Ju•t ttll. 1ne; oat my l9tt•rr· t.ietet •': 
Wbla' O.rl I do for you? : 
PIOPIII'>R CRQUPIR I f11e a �oaplatnt . 
I ' d  ll.1et '• ' ·  
OCUIT CURKa say , that ' s  .... . .  : .  
aus.• , '1: haven,fit s e•n � o.ollor eoa­
b1n&t:1on +1ke that s ince 9'ft;.6'l'l 
�rlca tobght" Thor . 
PBOJ'Issca CROUMJt • Thank r,• . 
OOU81' CLERK• W-ell , let ' s  2tee tmat 
1ft • Te got here .  Hm:mm , ev.&ryth1ng 
aeeas 1n order ;.  But where are 
,._. factU$1 allegat.1ons ? 
- �- -� - - --- --
- - - - --
.. 
..... :+� . ia.s, 
o �ft\ L  f\�Q..u..��T· 
PROFESSOR C ROUPER • Paotual alleg­
at ions ? 
COURT CLERK • You know , · ractual 
•l�gat ioris . In other worda, why 
_,.. . 101& S'IUng? 
8 C 5 e. e e I d p . q J 
C L  I ll  c tP r�-=-r_J __ --'---ts : Are you a good writer ? I mean , do 
you think you are , really? 
Liv : Depends on what you mean . I thi�. 
the skills , the technique , are mine now � \  
I feel incredibly at home with words . But 
I rea lly haven ' t  much to say now, whic� . ·  
entails my not having much worthwhi le to 
write . But I think I could write 'nothi� 
worthwhile ' very we 11  . •  
LS : Let ' s  just drop it . I f  you have one 
complaint about the Law School , what woul'd 
it be? 
Liv : Everybody bitching about something . 
LS : That ' s  an easy thing to say . 
Liv : It ' s  easy to find something to 
bitch about . But , when I think aboUt i:t ,> 
it ' s  probably a good thing . Keeps everyiJ''· 
body oriented to improvement , whatever the 
opinions of what constitutes an improvement . 
LS : What did you do as an undergraduate? 
Liv : Fooled around a lot . If you mean , 
what did I study , I was in creative 
writing and ana lytic philosophy . 
LS : It doesn ' t  show . 
Liv : I know ,  and it worries me . A 
friend of mine described the Law School 
as ' neutra lizing ' .  I think he ' s  right . 
It ' s  at least temporarily stifled me · a 
great dea l  I think . Professor Reed 
described it for me as . a  ' suspension of . 
the balance ' .  I think that ' s  close to it 
too . Of course describing it doesn ' t  do 
a hell of ·a lot ;: of good . I try to keep a 
j ourna l ,  but its deteriorated , in quality 
of ideas and writing . I was making notes 
from another novel for awhile too , but I 
haven ' t  worked on it for a long time . 
But I ' ll get back to it more and more as I 
go on . I like this p lace pretty much . 
Met a lot of great people here , and the 
study itself is interesting . Last semester 
I probably would not have advised someone 
to go to Law School , I would now . 
LS : Do you have a favorite teacher? 
Liv : Everybody wants to know that . I ' d 
hate to have to pick one . I think they ' re 
all  real good , at least the ones I 've had . 
( s� e L I II p. I o ) 
_(_ [i ( d_ • c., o n 7 . J 
PROP ... CBOUPER a Oh, no , I just . 
�t •o tile a c omplaint . I ' ve 
s.e. teaching a few years and I "- '' want to loa• my knac k .· 
GOUR'l' OLEBKa No sweat ott ae .  
·�· 1i a1ght be a _ good idea 1t JOU ••• t.t tJped . 
PIG,.. ; 9ROUPE,R• 'l'Ype�? . 
aom Q'LtRK I . Yean , . or at least 
•t JOtll' crayon sharpened . 
.PitOJ'BSSOR �-CSOUPER • I '�;. s orry . When 
t tl01abe4 . 1t ,  my secretary was out 
nahlftl my·· bow t ies . 
COUilf CLBRKa I understand . I have 
• ""i'• crushed velvet bl•zer I can 
ne••r keep clean . 
PRO,ISSOR CROUPER c Re&UJI? 
COUif CLERK• Yeah , the ne ighbor­
hoot Children have mud t 1ght� . and 
I p' apat�ered . 
PIOPISSOft ·CHOUPEB a That ' s  quite 
a tut&J lollipop�  · you a1sht try a Pot�l• of Clorox . 
COUll! Cf,.ERKa And pour 1t oft the 
coat t .. .. - "  
PROPISSOB . CrtOUPER a No , throw it at 
t.he kids . , Show ' em you � bus i:� ·  
nes s  and t·he;v• 11 split . . 
q ( J � e E. I d 'f ·  I o )  
_ {. L / 1/  c_ tJ n 1 . ) 
Some styles appeal to me more than oth.ars , 
but I 'd say on the whole they 've been very 
e ffecti.ve, accessible , and deserving of 
respect . 
----- -- · ·-- ----
LS : Pick one . 
Liv : I said I ' d ha� to do that . If you 
insist I ' ll say Kam�r .  He has an advan• ' · 
tage though , since t�ve taken him twice .  
His c lasses are alw�s interesting and en­
tertaining , he teacb*B you a great dea l ,  or 
to put it in a bett� way, you learn a lot 
in his classes . 
LS : We understand � fight with him a lot . 
Liv : You heard . His vi;ews are much dif­
ferent than mine . He se'ems to like a cha l­
lenge , so rea lly I tbink we get along very 
well c, though he it ' s  true he attaeks me . and 
my views , attacks them in . kind of a pers-ona l 
way . 
LS : Maybe he dislikes you . 
Liv : I don ' t  think so .• To 'dis-like ' some­
one , that person has t.o really affect you . 
I don ' t  think I affect Kamisar to the ex­
tent necessary for him to ' dis like ' me . He 
makes j okes to lighten up the _class . Who 
told you he dis likes me? 
LS : The same kid that told you you were a 
facist a fter c lass . 
Liv: Ah yes ! My irate friend . He ' s  en­
tit led to his interpretation of my opinions . 
I doubt Kamisar would agree with . him or the 
large majority of the people in the class .  
I just don ' t  like people saying they have 
the right to: �tep on me in ass.erting their 
rights . There ' s  nothing facist about that , 
only humanist1• I 'm sure the people in that 
class wish I ' �  shut up though . 
I . 
LS : Any chan�e of that? 
Liv-: Not much . My ego is stronger than 
both af us. 
LS :  Wha-t ' s  the wisest thing you think · 
you've ever said? 
Liv : 'Ever�ody is his · own: metagory ' .  
LS : What ' s  a '  1Ill&tagory' ?  · 
LiV! A poet never tells :. 
to 
( e 1 J c t!l ;,  t. ; 
COURT CLiaK I I ' ll remeDlber' tha. t .  
You mow, tb1a · 1.S a .fe4erst c ourt . 
S ince JW "-:teQ ' t  Pl•4 c,\1vers 1ty, 
1ou '*••4 a r•ecal queet lOl't'. 
PllOJPESSOJt CROUPBB a Ot oours e • 
t ha•e one- - bottom of �- two . 
001• CJJfJtK a Yeah , \'NIIt. f 4bn ' t 
�lQ " c� the�· b) to" •t" Wi1 thout 
��•-•tt- ooM!t�tut• a Weral · 
ClMit&•· 
PaorlaBOl CROUPER : Picky ,  �bky . 
COURf C�BK a You got your ti ling . 
fee? 
PROPISSOR CBOUIEB : Filins fee? 
COURT CLERK• Don ' t  worry if you 
don ' t  have it . We got a lay-a�way 
plan . 
PROFESSOR CBOUPER a How does 1t 
work? 
COURT CL&8K • Well , unt i l  you 
c ough up tbe scratch , we lay your 
c omplaint away . 
PROFESSOR CROUPE1i : PiM,. Now , I 
want this to be a quae 1 -1n-rea 
act ion .  
COUIT CLIRIC r Quas 1•&o..r•t 
PROFESSO!I CllOUP !B t : t• . Do-. ' t 
you know about Petutq,_l',. 81alk , ;: ·and 
Internat ional Sb�? 
COURT CLERK• What rou 40 on. your 
t iDle is priv1les� . But I to bowl­
ing w1 th !441e • Butch, &!14 P1nk1e. 
PROFESSOR C80UPI'� . No , DO J .ant 
you t o  attach the 4ete�� · ·  
property:'· 
-� \ ( :; 
\COURT CLERK a, !ie,+�• _.,.. U 1$? 
' ' },• . •· . �  �· l ' 
!PROFESSOR CROUPERi Aa I ••JtpQt• 
lt o know that t oo ?  
l 
boURT CLERK a It ·hal,. . 
.PROFESSOR CROUPER • N&Y•r m:lndn tben . 
Make ' 'it> an: 'itr�·J)ersl>!lam: ab t:loo • •  
( 5 e: e 6 I c/ P· I I  ) 
j .  




Fine , where ' s  the 
(PROFESSOR CROUPER 1 I suppose he ' s, 
with his property / ! �OURT CLERKa That ' s  not funny .  
PROFESSOR CROUPE� a Sorr7 , let ' s  
just t it le it " · 'l'o Whom It Ma;y 
Concern" and see who comes 1n. 
COURT CLERK r You got it . 
-- - --·-·y --
I f 
GOOD LISTENING (CIASs�---
By Joshua Greene 
(Note : The purpose of this series is not 
to identify "the" ideal recording of any 
particular work.  Rather , it is to mention 
one or more versions of a piece that I 
have found consistently satisfying and to 
explain, in non-technical language , the 
reasons why . I have been listening to 
classica l  recordings for over 10 years and 
base my judgments in part on four years ' 
training in music theory and composition 
at college . )  
2 .  "Soul" Music --I  
I define "soul" music as anything so pro­
foundly moving that I feel purged and 
"rehumanized" a fter hearing it . It is 
music that produces in me the same sensa­
tions as attending a great religious ex­
perience or an extraordinary performance 
of a deeply-human play such as  King Lear . 
While this definition is hardly more use­
ful than is Justice Stewart ' s  character­
ization of pornography ("I know it when 
I see it") , it should suggest the kind of 
music I choose to classify as music for 
the soul . Probably the two pieces I sha ll 
discuss in this article wil l  illustrate 
what I mean by the term better than any 
verbal description I can offer . 
Schubert ' s  Sonata in B Flat Ma j or ,  Op . 
Posth . (D .  960) ,  is one of a handful of 
works that manages to weave an incredible 
tapestry from the simplest of materia ls . 
Only it is not so simple ! Pianists the 
order of Rubinstein have confessed to 
giving up any hope of fully comprehending , 
much less communicating , the contents of 
this work ; and even a fter numerous listenings 
I cannot begin to explain why little thing� 
iikethe paral lel movement of the meJp.dy 
and an inner voice in the left hand in the 
main theme of the first movement ,' have such 
a profound e f fect here but not in other 
music . Maybe a detailed analysis  would re­
veal that the piece has a remarkable purity , 
a freedom from unnecessary embe l lishment 
and elaboration ,  to which its profundity 
can be attributed . Having neither read such 
an analys�s nor attempted one myself , I can 
simply point t o  the mus1c and marvel .  
While I 've heard only two recordings o f  the 
piece , Rubinstein ' s  (on RCA ) and Schnabel ' s  
(now on EMI)_ ,  I can strongly recommend the 
( Se e J'" s h  P ·  IJ. ) 
,.c 
_  (�. 7� � J, ( t!__#l �) 
aeco�d as a model of beautiful ancf thought­
ful mqsicmaking . l]plike Rubinstein ,  who 
chooses to play the piece virtually without 
expression ,  Schnabel varies his dyna�ics , 
t81J1PO, all� .attaCk$ to CQmmUnicate the pat - · 
t.erns and many of the broad relationships 
in the piece . In t�is recording phrases 
are c learly delineated wi.thout being total­
ly disc01me.eted . Mador sections , such as 
that marked by the �sterious move to 
c-sharp minor in th@'" first movement , are 
$-eparated by ellough .treathing space so as 
not t.o overwhelm th�,-very different music 
that precedes it . ijpile the sound on this 
r:ecorc:ling .is less t¥n spectacular (The 
disk da.tes f�Plll 193?•) , the performance , 
eap.ecially of t:h.a s�()Ud movement , is well  
_worth �i:ng . As CtJ:frentJY pa.ckaged , it 
CPllles i.n a three-req.Qrd set entitled 
nsch"Qa,pel .and Schqbert:" .that contains ,  be­
sides the sona.ta , perf.o�nces of t:he D ­
major Sonata that Ashke11azy play.ad here 
last month , the �9llle.nts MtU!I:f.ca�, and 
several pieces for piano four-hands . 
The s.econc:l piece I sha.ll �n.tiQn is 
Beethw�ll ' s SAnata No ..• 32 JQr Pi!i.n.o in c 
Minor , Op . 111 . For those acc�st�d to 
early and �c:l4 le Beethoven, t'J;J.e freedom of 
th_e Arietta of this work will com.e as a pro­
found shock.. Again, simple 1114ter;t.als ... ... 
this time . a brief melody atld com.ptementary 
e laboration - - ar.a 8Jtpanded to tnake a piece 
e>f transcendant beauty and emotion. Here , 
b,owever , the basic 9nit i!!l repeated over and 
av�r , each tiJD.e acquiring more intricacy , 
Uiltil the fi'Il8.l r-est:�teJJlent come s upon t:he l:i.stener as a sJgn of quiet but ;resoJ,ute 
victory over-all-epc�passing s�ruggle . 
Why do the pas sages o:f tripl.ats and incred-
1-bly- l!;mg �r:f;lls tha.t in other mqs-ic would 
· sowc;l inAne. dr tec:lioqs b,ere produce the 
mol!tt pr()fou�c;i aensations of suff.ering and 
release? Perha:ps there is SQmething to the 
:f.d� t:hat s�l.e 1;mt c;arefl,llly chosen · 
m;�.-t:a.rit8tlJ, �\ility . .  explQ:it�d ,  pro4u.ce in--� 
llll,Usic a.s in o�ber arts �he gre�t�st 
�at�r.,.�es . 
A e. fQr r�<>r-c:lt�s ,  I l:l�f:lin pr.afer S�lu.lal;:)el '  s, 
ol� p$r·f�nce (now on seraphim) to the 
()thers T 've heard (Brendel ' s ,  in his Vox 
B� recordi.�g of all th:i,rty two sonat,as , 
and an o.l;d �iche �nge,lU. performance on 
An.$el now ·dis.eonti,:m,teP ) ,  a ltho�gh the 
·M;ic;'"lanselJ:,t. ·�eeiM"4iftS ea,11;taips a heaut-i.flll 
ve;rsi()n of t:lle Ariet-ta . There is some­·thing a:beut Schnabel 1 s  atteit.t:Lon to detai 1 
. ( J� f i�>/t, , 1 3  ) 
. . .. . 
I.L 
- _ l 0- ·8 -� ---=- -
It is well  known �hat Res Gestae is 
. z 
primari ly a h'IJ11lorbus n�WI9RaP�t, .�e1:hi.ng 
to relieve the tedi� of lAW s.cho.ol . 
But , as the sayi'l;\� goes (wb,ich I jus:t made 
up) ,  levity doesn ' t  .get you a j ob .  So 
RG c�issioned �e (unfortunate�y for no 
c�pensation oth� than the pr·�tse of 
NO by- line ) to go upstairs and see Nancy 
r<rieger to find out what ' s  happening at 
the Placement Office . 
· 
Surprisingly, she, said that: sb,e &Jidn ' t  ' . 
really feel that le�s people ha'!e jobs tb,i!!l 
year than other y��rs ,  although :;��ere has 
been more cqncer-n,. over finding ,Hliis .  . She 
noted that "Peop� are coming in'!;P the 
, office to ask quee.tions who no�lly 
wouldn ' t  feel the ,need . "  
·A lthough there C(,Wld be no compa,rison with .­
. other years ,  no , Krieger estimat�d that 
� over hal;f of the third-year students had 
j obs and that the same was probably true 
for second-year s·t;udents .  She a lso pre­
dicted that the u�ual 72- 75% llcOI,llpletion 
rate" would be met . 
In vii:!W of the increa,sed .studei);t interest 
in the Placement Office , I asked Nancy if 
she bad been involved in any discussions 
that might lead to different practices 
next fall . She commented , "As usua l ,  the 
sign-up procedure is be:J;ng reviewed . 
Everyone is concerned about it ; the students 
complain about it ; b'qt it ' s  hard to com.e 
up with a fairer alternative procedure . "  
Suggestions in�lude : Computerization ,  a 
. lottery system, hanging the sign-up sheets 
on a first-cO)lle first-serve basis , signing 
up 1 day a week for an entire week, or 
having each person list .a few firms on a 
preferred list with the chances fo.r other 
fii'lD8 · as it is now . A fter noting what 
she felt was wrong with each of those . 
suggestions , Ms . ·  krieger commented , "I 
·don ' t  thi� any of those will work as well 
-as the syst@l we have now, even with the 
·amount of budging that we have . "  She also 
said , however , that •he was willing to re­
CQn$ider any of those suggestions with any..­
Qne who w.as interested in discuse.ing the 
sig1,1-up procedure with her . 
Since growing numbers of students have 
found that interviewing cannot totally 
fill their needs , I inq�ired as to w'hat 
�Plac�ent w�s r;loing to attract the attention 
of prosp�cti:ve employers that don ' t  come 
( s � .t> {-1 u N p I { 3 ) 
, 
( Jt> s (,., .. L 41 �r. ·-f) 
that makes the lo_n_g_t_r_i--'1-l_p_a_s_s_a_g_e_s-of-t--,-h_e_ 
Arietta , for example , more than unbearably 
long sequc?es of notes , something I 
miss  in Brendel ' s  sluggish rendition.  
While Schnabel ' s  version is  hardly the last 
word on this piece , it is certainly a 
good introduction to a work that one co�d 
profitably study for many years without . 
exhausting . 
For those interested in "preparing" for . 
the upcoming Horowitz recita l ,  I have 
been told that Schumann ' s  Kinderscenen, 
Op . 1 5 ,  the first Chopin Ballade , and a 
Clementi sonata will be on the program. 
Recordings of a l l  these works are avail­
able at the record room on the .second 
floor of the UGLI , a great p lace to visit 
if you 've never seen it . Whi le the re­
cords don ' t  circulate , you can hear them 
on rickety turntables and observe the many 
students who try to soften the gruff edge 
of studying with a little music . 
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the proper number is not as important as the neces­
sity of giving the most over-burdened courts addi­
tional help without more delay. 
(2) Immediate action to provide additional 
appropriations for equipment and persoimel to com­
ply with the Act. 
We are encouraged that some members of Congress 
have indicated they recognize the needs created by this� 
Act and have _expressed their -support for meeting those 
needs. Very recently one Senator stated : 
"In passing this measure [the Speedy Trial Act] , 
Congress is saying to the Federal ·Courts : Tell us 
what you need to clear away this backlog of untried 
cases and we will give it to you. But when we give 
you the tools, we will expect results." 
Similar views have been expressed by other members of 
both Houses and federal judges agree fully. 
We in the Judiciary find ourselves in a position not 
unlike that expressed by Winston Churchill in writing 
to President Roosevelt during World War II when 
Churchill said : "Give us the tools, and we will finish · 
the job." 
It is now up to you-see to it that Congress gives "m 
the tools" and we will do the job. 
to interview. Ms . Krieger replied , stating 
that law students are interested in all  
sorts of  jobs and as.king the a lums (over 
1 2 , 000 on the mailing list ! )  to scout their 
area for possibilities of employment with 
sma ller firms and alternative practice types 
of j obs . Their efforts wil l  be facilitated 
by a tear-card , postage paid , included with 
the artie les • A 11 they ' 11 have to do is 
fi ll the card out and drop it in the mail­
box.  Hopefully, this wil l  result in a · 
significant. increase in listings on the 
bulletin board • " 
A possible incidental advantage wil l  be 
that the Placement Office will  be able to 
find out whether an a lum would be willing 
to talk to interested students as a genera l 
resource person ; for example , giving same 
background as to a firm and/or an area so 
that students can ask those " incessive" or 
"tough" questions recruiters love to hear . 
This article will  supplement the basically 
statistica l  article that appears each year 
in Law Quad Notes . Ms . Krieger noted , 
"this will  make the thrust more personal-­
showing that we have a diversified student 
body- -and ·less statistica l .  Statistics 
always give the impression that students 
are interested only on Corporate firms . "  
It appears that the reason why the statis� 
tics lie · is that they aren ' t  broken down 
by geographical distribution but by type of 
job .  Thus , whi le certain areas , the per­
centage of graduates entering corporate 
firms is low, Overa l l ,  figures for corporate 
firms predominate . Nancy said , "This ne'W 
article will help demonstrate that people 
do go to Des Moines and Marquette . "  
She ended the interview by saying , "I feel 
the Placement O ffice is a student o ffice ; 
it ought to be responsive to what tKe stu­
dent wants - but without student input we 
don ' t  know . "  Times are rough . If you 
·haven ' t  cared b efore - maybe now ' s  the time 
to �tart caring . 
S/Lean HUNGRY & UNEMPLOYED 
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I ' Since 1970 you have invited me each year to report to 
you on the problems and progress of the Judicial branch 
anq I welcome this invitation to meet with you again. In 
the past I have made this report at the annual meeting, 
but it was not possible to do so last summer. One com­
pensation, however, of meeting, with a smaller group at 
the mid-winter meeting in February, rather . than the 
much larger group in August, is that problems calling 
for legislative action may be pursued by you with the 
1 Congress early in its first session rather than at its end. 
i As the most representative organization and spokesman 
for the legal profession of our Nation, you have played 
the major role on behalf of the profession and the courts 
before the public and the Congress of the United States. · 
Many of the problems of the courts are closely related 
to the quality and competence of the principal partici- _ 
pants-the contending lawyers and the judges-and the : 
' standards of professional conduct that govern in the 
, courts. 
'The great increase in the demand for lawyers in the 
, administration of criminal justice can be traced in large 
part to several desirable developments. Various enact­
ments of Congress and decisions of the courts have sought · 
to make more certain that justice will be administered in 
an even-handed way, - and that there will be faithful 
compliance with the statutes and Constitutional provi­
sions for the protection of the rights of accused persons. 
, _ These dev�lopments have occurred in a period of rising 
; critne, and of mounting public concern over crime. 
, Taken together these factors have materially increased I 1 the burdens on the federal courts, and not all aspects 
i{)f those added burdens are readily apparent. Even a 
___ __  _ _ : casual review of the figures. however, shows that the 
: number of criminal case� in fedi�al courts rose 25 per­
' cent between 1964 and 1974. Much less well known to 
� 
-
the public is the fact that civil case filings have increased 
at more than double this rate, that is, by 55 percent. 
The total combined increase in civil and criminal filings 
in that 10-yeM period was 45 percent, outstripping the 
increased number of federal judges. And the most recent 
figures suggest a continuing upturn in district court 
filings. 
An even more significant trend is that the proportion 
of federal criminal defendants actually going to trial has 
grown by one-fourth. In 10 years the number of crimi-
• nal trials has increased more than 60 percent, and this 
' was accompanied by an increase in the length of criminal 
trials. We see, therefore, that there are new and sub- _ 
stantial upturns in the burdens of trial courts that have 
not been clearly perceived.1 
1 In 1:967 at Ripon College I callt>d attention to the interaction of • 
I the Criminal Ju.�ice Act and the Bail Reform Act in the following 
terms: 
"It sometimes happens that a development in the lAw which is 
highly desirable, standing alonP., interacts with an equally desirable 
improvement and prod1Jces a result which is largely or even totally 
lacking in social utjlity( Let me give one example : the bail reforms 
of recent years were long overdue and helped to give. meaning to the 
constitutional provisions on bail ; similarly the decisions and statutes 
assuring a lawyer. to every person charged with serious crime, were 
long overdue. Now look at the interaction : every person charged 
has a lawyer sqpplied to him and at the same time he has enlarged : 
rights to be released without posting a conventional bail bond. 
"We can now see that in a great many cases, no matter how 1 strong the evidence against him, or how desirable the long range 
value of a guilty plea and the benefits of reduced charges and more 
moderate sentencing, the two 'good' thing�bail reform and free 
defense-interact to discourage a guilty plea because the 'jail house 
[ grapevine' tells the accused that the thing to do is enter a not guilty 
! plea, demand release without' bond, and then use every device of 
pretrial motions, demands for a new lawyer, and whatnot to delay 
the moment of truth of the trial day. This means up to two 
years' freedom during which witnesses might die, or move, or forget ' 
details while the case drags on the calendar and consumes untold. '· 
time of judges, lawyers and court staffs to process motions and con-
. tinuances. This is one of the large factors in the cong�tion of the. 
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There has also been a substantial increase in the work 
of courts of appeals. In 1964 approximately 33 percent 
of all persons convicted at trial took advantage of the 
statutory right to appeal. In 1974 almost 75 percent of · 
those convicted appealed. These figures serve to under­
score the urgent need for more courts of appeals judge­
ships. Few people know, for example, that there have · 
been no increases in judgeships for the courts of appeals 
since 1968, and this has brought about an extraordinary 
80 percent increase in cases per judgeship. Having been 
a Court of Appeals judge for 14 years, I assure you I can 
unde11stand what an 80 percent increase means . . ... . 
My purpose in presenting these figures to you is not 
: to question the absolute right of every accused person to 
' require the Government to prove guilt in an adversary 
proceeding or to take an appeal. What I am saying is 
that when the system is changed in a way that brings 
more cases into the courts, we must be given the tools. Lr, 
. This increase in criminal trials and appeals generated 
! not only a large increase in public defenders but also in 
' prosecutors. In this 10-year period staff attorneys in the 
i 94 offices of United States Attorneys increased from about 
I 700 to more than 1,200. While the district courts were I 
· trying to cope with a larger increase in cases, they were 
· also trying to adjust to the infusion of this host of new 
I lawyers, many of whom had had little experience in liti- . t gation and a minimum of training for the difficult and 
· i exacting task of prosecuting or defending a criminal case. !1 C6untless training seminars have been held, many of 
. · them sponsored by bar aSsociations, including this Asso-1, ciation, and by the Department of Justice, but the aver- . 
age tenure of lawyers in the office of United States Attor-1 neys and on public defender staffs is relatively brief. 
1 criminal dockets. Here, to repeat, two basically good things com- ' 1 bine to produce a result never intended and wholly lacking in social · I utility or any meaningful relationship to the proper administration IQf criminal justice1 in short an excess of a basic principle." 
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I The on-the-job training of these new lawyers will be 
' 
enormously valuable to them and, I would hope, ulti-
mately, for our profession. But the short-range impact 
has created serious problems for trial judges. No private 
law firm could function effectively, and perhaps could 
not even survive, with that kind of rapid turnover of 
personnel. 
The standards . for select.ion and the tenure and com­
pensation of th'*'e lawYers, on whom the system of justice 
must depend, should be made sufficiently attractive so 
that the federal courts will not continue to be used as a 
"bush league" facility to train trial lawyers for private 
practice. 
No other developed country in the world operates with 
i the casual attitude we exhibit toward the need for quali-
fied advocates on both sides of the table in the admin­
' istration of criminal justice. This has placed on federal 
.· trial judges an enormous additional burden in terms of 
' guiding a large proportion of both the prosecutors and 
the defenSe counsel on how to try a case. I urge all state 
, and local bar associations to cooperate with the courts to 
1 establish a screening process so that no lawyer appears 
! in federal court unless certain minimum standards of 
• training and experience are met. Several federal dis­
\ tricts are developing an examining and screening process 
for Criminal Justice Act attorneys and that concept 
should be broadened and developed for all federal courts. 
The problem of regulating and disciplining the conduct 
' of law-yers is far more complex in the United States, 
where we train la"'-yers in more than 150 law schools, as 
compared with a country like England, for example, 
where there is a centralized and comprehensive training 
facility for all trial lawyers. In England there are, as ' 
we know, two associations, one embracing all the bar..; 
' --
' risters and one for the solicitors. The admission of law­
yers to practice in the courts of general jurisdiction is 
also centralized and coordinated in a central governing 
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body. In this country admission power is distributed 
among more than 50 independent state bodies and in 94 
federal districts. England has a total of only about 
33,000 lawyers-barristers and solicitors-and we have 
more than 300,000. (Parenthetically, our law schools 
graduated approximately 33,000 in the past year ! )  Our 
diversity has many advantages but it also presents a stag­
gering problem of enforcing standards, and we have 
hardly scratched the surface of the problem. 
Paralleling the lack of litigation training and experi­
ence of many of the lawyers appearing in the courts is the • 
absence of adequate . education in standards of profes­
sional ethics and conduct. This is not confined by any 
means to the trial of cases-it is pervasive throughout 
our profession and it is a subject we have treated with a 
mixture of apathy and inertia. The 1970 report of the 
Association's Committee on Disciplinary Enforcement, 
chaired by my distinguished colleague Justice Tom Clark, 
is one of the few bright spots in this area. The problem 
is complicated because of the sheer magnitude of the task 
of convincing 150 law schools and more than 50 bar asso-
i ciations-to say nothing of more than 50 courts of last 
resort--to embark on a program of education and enforce­
ment of the professional standards this association has 
announced. Those standards were brought up-to-date in 
1970 after five years of careful study by a distinguished 
committee under the chairmanship of Edward L. Wright. 
They were supplemented in 1971 by a comprehensive · 
report adopted as part ofthe
-monmnental ABA Crimitial 
Justice Standards Project and specifically directed to the 
standards for the prosecutors and defense counsel. 
The Association's Center · for Professional Discipline 
has now recommended rules for disciplinary proceedings 
and about half of the States--have responded. · This is :an : 
-excellent ·beginning. Each of the 50 States and the Dis-
' trict of Columbia should give a very high priority to im- · 
; plementing these recOmm.imdations and broadening their 
'-4 .  ' I . • . ' I 
-..&,) 
f ,  
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I . !scope to deal with violations of professional standards 
I in the day-to-day practice in the courts as well as in pro­fessional relations with clients. I submit that the Associ­
! ation's efforts, and more especially the efforts of state 
; and local bar associations, should be multiplied and the 
l States must provide adequate staffing and financial re­
i sources for thisimportant work. · 
The ultimate function of the lawyer, to provide the 
: lubricant for satisfactory disposition of controversies and 
· for the gradual change and evolution in the law so as 
to avoid self-help or collective violence, cannot be per­
' formed by our profession unless we enforce the standards 
· we profess. 
i Comments that lawyers need more training in pro­
f fessional skills than law schools 'presently provide are l' sometimes met by the response that some judges also fall 
short of the minimum qualifications for their duties. 
' That is a _fair criticism. Of course judges, like lawyers, 
. should oontinue the educational process and should com­
: ply with pre19Cribed standards of j udicial conduct. And : there has been tremendout:� . growth in continuing edu­
� cation t:�eminars for judges during the past two decades. 
. The NationaJ College of the State Judiciary at the Uni-
versity of Nevada, the seminars of the Federal Judicial 
C.enter, the Appellate Judges Seminars a_t New York 
University, and the developing programs of the new 
National Center for State Courts all show that judges 
are trying to improve the quality of their own work.2 On 
another occasion; I hope to discuss with you the broad 
range of problems created by those few judges who do 
not measure up; In a country with more than 20,000 
judges of various kinds and rank, that subject merits 
our careful attention. 
, 2 The ABA has embarked on an important process of rethinking 
the problems of legal education with its distinguished Task Force on . 
Advanced Judicial and Legal Education and its Standing Commit­
tee on Continuing Education of the Bar. ' !  
I . 
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On several occasions, I have referred to the need to 
bring essential legal services within the means of middle 
income families by modernizing and simplifying the legal 
processes commonly used by millions of Americans in 
such matters as acquiring and financing a home, settling 
estates, recovering damages for injuries, and for other 
common problems. The Association's support of these 
measures must continue. We must not close our eyes 
to the public disenchantment with legal institutions-a 
disenchantment which is described in a survey by a 
special committee of the Association and the American 
Bar Foundation. That survey is by no means � broad­
side indictm.ent of our profession, but it should recall to 
us Bobby Burns' classic line : If we could "see ourselves 
as others see us." Reading that report should also 
remind .us that the restricted right accorded to members 
of the bar to perform defined legal services and to appear 
in the courts as attorneys for others, carries with it a 
high public duty that our profession has acknowledged 
since its beginnings. That public obligation must be 
both recognized and performed. 
There are many other problems that call for attention 
by the Association and in many cases action by Congress, 
and I w�ll refer to only a few of them to remind you that 
they remain unsolved : 
( 1 )  The Congress should limit diversity jurisdic­
tion of federal courts along the lines proposed by the 
American Law Institute in its 1969 Report. 
(2) Three-judge district courts should be substan­
tially reduced .. or eliminated and direct appeals to 
the Supreme Court should be eliminated. These 
changes would confirm and restore the Supreme 
Court's power, established by law 50 years ago, to 
select for review only the most important cases of 
broad general importance. • 
(3) The statutes relating to United States magis­
trates should be clarified to give them broader poW'-
r-
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e�, subject to final decision by a district judge, in 
order to release district judges for full-scale trials. 
( 4) A upool" of federal judges should be created 
along lines proposed by Chief Justice Taft 50 years 
ago for assignment to meet emergencies in particular 
United States courts and to meet the needs of courts 
during the long delays that habitually attend the 
filling of vacancies. Delay in filling vacancies some­
times runs as lorig as two br three years, ahd this 
seriously impedes the work of a court. 
( 5) The very inequitable treatment of the salaries 
of federal judges has placed them 50 percent behind 
the great bulk of civil service personnel who have re­
ceived regular in-grade increases in addition to 
cost-of-living increases given during the past six 
years to maintain their real income. That inequity 
must be corrected 1f we are to retain the able younger 
judges appointed in the past decade, who are of an 
age where their family burdens are at a peak. Cor­
recting this serious inequity is also important if the 
Nation is to attract the ablest lawyers to the federal 
bench. The Judiciary, along with the Congress and 
the upper level members of the Executive branch, 
are among the very few segments of the economy 
who are being asked to meet 1975 costs of living on 
1969 incomes. 
Specifically, I now ask you to take the leadership, 
through state ahd local bar associations, in support of 
immediate congr�ssional action _as follows : 
• •  � � .... �,.. .. <1. --� • • ..... ,., ...... . �·..!: J:.i .. -. .... . .  
( 1 )  To provide an immediate 20 percent increase 
in federal judicial salaries as the first step to remedy 
the six-year salary Hfreeze" ; 
(2) · To create a new statutory procedure to make 
an equitable long-range salary adjustment so as to 
provide federal judges with treatment comparable 
to that of other career federal personnel ; 
(3) To place future salary adjustments on an 
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automatic annual cost-of-living basis once equitable 
comparability has been achieved. 
This is more than a matter of simple fairness ahd 
equity ; it is a matter of preserving a strong and independ­
ent judiciary and maintaining the spirit of the Constitu­
tional prohibition against reduction of salaries of federal 
judges during their terms of office. 
Before turning to another immediate and pressing 
problem faced by the courts, I remind you that even 
when remedies will call for increased appropriations, we 
are dealing with a branch of government whose total 
budget represents less than one-tenth of one percent of 
the annual federal budget. 
Two months ago Congress enacted the Speedy Trial 
Act, the first phase of which takes effect July 1 this year. 
It is a very complex piece of legislation. So far as we 
can learn, it was drafted without prior consultation with 
federal judges or court administrative officials, and it 
passed the Senate by a voice vote without debate, and 
without dissent. Before the House acted, the Judicial 
Conference of the United States expressed its view· that. 
the legislation was unnecessary. It did so because the 
Judicial branch had anticipated the underlying idea of 
the legislation by carefully worked-out pilot programs 
beginning with one large district from which our pwn 
Speedy Trial Rule was evolved. Our Speedy Trial Rule 
calls for . the disposition of criminal cases within she 
months after indictment but it has not yet had enough 
time to have a major impact. It was the view of the 
Judicial Conference, therefore, that more time wa.S needed 
to work out the problems of administering our own rule, 
which has precisely the same objective as the Speedy 
Trial Aet. ---we are ftilfyTn-accord with Congress that_ the 
disposition of cases must be expedited. We agl'ee that 
the swift disposition of criminal charges is a major deter­
rent to crime that has not had sufficient attention in 
the administration of justiee. There is, therefqre2 no 
<::!10 
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,disagreement whatever between the Judiciary .� the 
. Congress on the need "for speedier trials in criminal cases. 
But caution must be observed so that in the prirs�it of 
speedier justice in criminal matters we do not do, violence 
either to individual rights or to the public interest. Nor 
should we risk increasing the delays in disposing of civil 
matters which likewise have their rightful place in the 
law. 
At this point, I must go hack to events preceding the 
passage of the Speedy Trial Act, and recall that by stat­
ute Congress requires the Judicial branch to maintain cer .. 
tain records and conduct studies so the need for additional 
judges can be evaluated and anticipated every four years. 
Such an evaluation was completed in 1972, and the 
Judicial Conference of the United States, acting on re­
ports of the Committee on Court Administration, called 
on Congress for the creation of 52 new district judgeships 
and 13 circuit judgeships. 
Senator Eastland, chairman of the Senate Committee 
on the Judiciary, and Senator Burdick, chairman of the 
Senate subcommittee, promptly set in motion compre­
hensive studies and hearings in which the views of 36 . 
Chief Judges were heard, along with staff members of the 
Administrative Office of the · United States Courts. In 
1973 the subcommittee determined that 29 additional dis­
trict judges were needed. For present purposes we can 
accept as reasonable the Senate subcommittee figures as 
to the need for 29 additional trial judges as of 1973. 
Adequate or not, the Congress has taken no action on 
the subcommittee's recommendation. 
It was subsequent to the Senate subcommittee's recom"' 
mendation for these 29 additional district judgeships 
that the Congress proceeded to pass the Speedy Trial 
Act without any advance evaluation of the needs that 
would be brought on by that Act. The Speedy Trial Ac� 
is a matter of the highest priority since it will go into 
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from now. In the short span of two months since the 
Act was passed, the Administrative Office of the Courts 
has not been able to make a final evaluation of staJi and 
equipment needs to meet the new Act. But our best esti­
mates show they will call for a large amount of computer 
equipment and personnel in the Administrative Office and 
the offices of clerks of court in ' the 94 federal districts. 
Not less than 100 additional employees, who must be 
carefully trained, will be needed. The Chief Judges of 
the 25 Metropolitan District Courts will meet in March 
to consider the adjustments that must be made in pro­
cedures to meet the provisions of the new Act. Mean­
while, the Administrative Office now estimates that sub­
stantially more than the previously requested 52 district 
judgeships will be required. Since the Congress under­
took no "impact study" as to the effects of this Act on 
the district courts, we have undertaken to do so and the 
tentative estimate is that the total additional cost for' 
personnel and computer equipment will be upwards of 
$10 million. A supplemental appropriation request is 
being prepared for submission to Congress within the! 
next week� 
If we are not given the tools to meet the demands of 
the Speedy Trial Act, wiih its first phase effective approx� 
imately 120 days from now, and its next phase July 1, 
1976; the federal courts may be confronted with a crisis, 
particularlY in the larger districts. The Administrative 
Office, the Federal Judicial Center, and the Committee 
on Court Administration have done all that could be done 
in the short time allowed, in . terms of planning to me� 
the burdens of the Act. But it must be remembered 
that a substantial period of lead time is essential to traih 
personnel and secure equipment. i 
I therefore urge the Association to give its full sup-
port to an urgent request to the Congress for : ,� 
' 
(1) Immediate action on the pending Omnib1,1.s 
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T H E  M A R T H A C O O K  B U I L D I N G  
THE U N I VER81TY OF M I C H IGAN 
ANN ARBOR 
Apri l 7 ,  1 9 7 5  
Law S chool Student Senate Appropriations Committee 
c/o Treaswer 
Lawye r ' s  C:lub 
Unive;-,s!t.y of. .Mi-Ph.igan 
Ann Arbor ,  Michigan 4 8 1 0 4  
Dear members of the committee , 
On :behalf of the residents of the Martha Cook Building , the 
following proposal is being s ubmitted for cbesideration by the 
· & . s . s .s . .  We request that the mode st sum of $ 6 , 1 0 0  be allocated 
for the renovation of the Martha Cook tennis court . We feel 
that thi s  request i s  justfiable because the current deplorable 
condition of the court i s  largely due to the use given to the 
court by residents of the Lawyer ' s  Club . Inasmuch as tfie numbe·r 
of l aw students using the court i s  small ,  the se students clearly 
con s-ti tute a legitimate special interest minority group and are 
thus entitled to financial s upport from the L . S . s . s  • •  We fee l  
that the following request for funds and the accompanying stip­
ulations represent the best interests of all parties involved • 
$ 2 0 0 0 � 0 0  for electrified chain-link fence 
$ 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 for resurfacing and P.ainting tthe court 
$ 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 fo r l andscaping around court 
$ 1 0 0 0 . 0 0 to send one MCB res ident and escort to the u . s .  
Lawn Tennis Association Tournament at Fores t  
Hills ( the esco J:'t shall b e  a law s tudent select�d 
by lottery) 
$ 5 () 0  • .  0 0  for the Grand Tennis Ball to be held in August 
(money shall be used to pay for a band , fruit 
punch and carrot stick s )  
$�0.0 • .  0 0  mailing �nd printing costs for the news letter 
" The Weekly Balls "  
$l00 . 0 0  for the purchase of graham crackers to be u sed 
as po s i tive reinforcement in the program to train 
local squirrel s  to retrieve bal l s  
, ' 
In return for the funds provided by the LSS . S . S . , the follow
ing 
court times will be reserved for law students : 
5 am to 7 am Monday , Wednesday , Friday 
1 1  pro to 1 am Frifay , S aturday , Sunday 
The Martha Cook residents reserve the right to ownership of 
al l 
balls landing outside of tbe court on MCB property , as we
l l  as 
the right to operate the tennis ball and soft drink concession and 
the right to remove fTom the court anyone us ing foul or ob
scene -
l anguage . 
Thank you for your kind consideration o f  our requests . 
BASEBALL POLL 
It ' s  t ime for the s e c ond annual RG 
Baseball Poll . The winners will be 
determined next Oc toberr and the sub 
will be awarded by Ranger Howie Bern­
s tein . 
Circle the winners in each divis ion . 





























.Kansas C ity 
------- · 
Winner of NL pennant ? ------- · 
Winner of World Series ?  ------ · 
How many games above 'or below 100 
will the �igers lose ?  
( Exp lana t ion : i f  y ou_e_x_p_e_c"':'"t__,.t.,..h_e __ • 
Sir;� o . �f · 
J��lyn -l£. - strap; . -f j 
Chairperson , Association for 
Athletic Support , MCB 
Tigers to lose 103 games , you s hould 
insert a three in the space above ; if --------�--------------------
you expec t  them to lofle only 99, a 
· 
negative .one ( -1 )  s hould be inserted . ) 
George A .  Pagano 
.J- 1  
, r_. 
A F T ER 
